




   28 Green Walk, 

   Ruislip, 

   HA4 8NL 

  27th January 2021 

To whom it may concern, 

I would like to make a representation against the application for an alcohol license made by 
Harpreet Dhand, Hey Bartender Ltd, 71 Pembroke Road, Ruislip, HA4 8NQ  

I strongly object to the application for the following reasons; 

• The location is in a very quiet residential housing area. The premises is actually on Green
Walk (it’s front door/garden/garage). At night the street is so quiet you could hear a pin
drop, this would be completely ruined – causing much distress to residents of this very close-
knit environment. This would most definitely be deemed a public nuisance.

• Green Walk is a very small and narrow road which consists of many elderly people and
families. It is not on a high street or near to any hustle and bustle.

• A business whose principle hours of business are late at night is not compatible with this
location. Where alcohol is involved, the possibility for inappropriate behaviour is increased,
which will compromise the safety of residents.

• As there are residential properties and gardens in the immediate vicinity (in fact that is all
there is), this will absolutely cause a public nuisance to those living nearby.

• There is limited parking on Green Walk, and none on Pembroke Road. Green Walk also has
permit times.

• Activity involving increased numbers of people, vehicles and alcohol at night is not
appropriate for a residential area and it increases the possibility of becoming a public
nuisance and significantly raises the risk of criminal and disorderly behaviour.

• The owner has already demonstrated a disregard for the local community by assuming that
a residential garage is an appropriate place to set up a company selling/delivering alcohol.

• The premises are opposite the Priests house (Sacred Heart Church) – this is a completely
unsuitable location for an alcohol license.

• Public safety will be compromised due to the extra vehicles – predominantly motor
bikes/scooters, which use the road for deliveries. As previously stated the road is extremely
narrow, and pavements are very slim. These delivery type vehicles already cause problems in
the daytime – from High St deliveries, and animals and children have been affected by this.

• The hours of Sunday-Thursday 12pm-12am and Friday-Saturday 12pm-2am are not
appropriate at all for a residential area, and will not only be a public nuisance, but
potentially put residents at risk of harm, both physical and morally.

• Crimes such as drunkenness/anti-social behaviour are increased when alcohol is involved in
any way.

• Ruislip and Ruislip Manor are already heavily populated with licensed premises on easily
accessible High Streets – providing another source in a sleepy residential site is unnecessary.
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• The delivery vehicles and noise will cause immense distress to residents.

I would welcome you to visit the location so that you can see how thoroughly inappropriate it is. I’m 
actually shocked that the applicants even considered it an appropriate venue. 

Yours sincerely 

Elizabeth Kielty 
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To: licensing <licensing@hillingdon.gov.uk> 
Subject: Hey Bartender

Good Morning

Please find opposition letter attached as discussed.

Kind regards
Mrs Mason



GREEN WALK RUISLIP – RESIDENT OPPOSING LETTER 

Dear Sirs 25 January 2021 

RE: LICENSING APPLICATION HEY BARTENDER 71 PEMBROKE ROAD RUISLIP – REF: 
12291731 HEY BARTENDER. 

We are writing to strongly oppose this application for these premises to distribute alcohol. 

We strongly oppose this application as this is in a conservation area and a residential area 
with many elderly people in the dwellings. 

We find this wholly unacceptable as there will be a lot of noise from vehicles and 
disturbance into the early hours.  

Green Walk is a very small road and parking is an issue at all times for residents therefore 
how can such a small road accommodate even more traffic. 

We would ask that Hillingdon Council do not allow this to go ahead as this would cause 
many concerns for existing residents. 

I look forward to hearing from you further. 

Yours sincerely 
Mrs Mason 25 Green Walk Ruislip HA4 8NL.  
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To: Planning <planning@hillingdon.gov.uk> 
Subject: REF: 12291731 HEY BARTENDER LTD

re: 71 Pembroke Road, Ruislip HA4 8NQ

We wish to strongly oppose the above company's intention to run a delivery service of alcohol from a bungalow at 71 Pembroke Road.
We live in Green Walk Ruislip. The bungalow is situated on the corner of Pembroke Road and Green Walk. The entrance and garage of these
premises are actually in Green Walk. It is at a very dangerous position for vehicles coming in and out of Green Walk at the best of times without a
delivery service happening.

Apart from the traffic problems there is also the question of unwanted noise at very unsocial hours ie 12 noon till 2am!!!

We had to fight very hard to get the road designated as Residential Parking at specific times.

We hope you will take these points in serious consideration when making your decision regarding the Alcohol Licence.

Pamela and Peter Edmonds
22 Green Walk
Ruislip HA4 8NL























Representation Form from Interested Parties 
(Please read notes on reverse before completing) 

Your details (See notes 2 & 3); 
Your Name Ruislip Manor Cottage Society 

Your residential address 
11 Kings Grange 
Brickwall lane 
HA46JU 

Your email address  

Your phone number  
The name of the body or 
organisation you represent Ruislip Manor Cottage Society 

About the premises; 
Name of the premises 
you are making a 
representation about 

Hey Bartender 

Address of the premises 
you are making a 
representation about 

71 Pembroke Road 
Ruislip 
HA4 8NQ 

The Licensing Objectives (See note 4); 

Licensing Objective Reasons for your representation and any supporting evidence 

Please tick; 

 Prevention of 
Crime/Disorder 

 Prevention of Public 
Nuisance 

 Protection of 
Children From Harm 

T Public Safety

We are Ruislip Manor Cottage Society, a community benefit 
society which provides affordable housing to the local community. 
71 Pembroke Road is immediately adjacent to Green Walk, where 
we own all of properties 1-36, plus Lambert Cottages (4 
bungalows). We are objecting because we have received a number 
of expressions of concern from our tenants who live in the area. 
We do not feel that this is a suitable area for a license to sell 
alcohol to be granted. This is a residential area, occupied primarily 
by families and older people. The parking is very poor and is this 
license is granted the flow of traffic will increase significantly. The 
existing parking difficulties will be severely exacerbated. We note 
that the application says that it is avoiding unsocial hours so as not 
to cause a nuisance to the local community. However, the license 
is for the hours of noon until midnight on weekdays and on Fridays 
and Saturdays from noon until 2 am. In a residential area such as 
this we would consider those hours to be very unsocial. There is 
inevitably going to be noise and disruption. A number of our 
residents have families and we do not think it appropriate to have 
such a large premises devoted to the sale of alcohol Near to the 
children of an impressionable age. Lastly, recently there have been 
a number of attempted and successful break-ins. We are 
concerned that the activity which the license describes will attract 
more attention from people with undesirable motives. 

The outcome you are seeking from the Licensing Authority (See note 6); 
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Regulatory Services 
London Borough of Hillingdon 
Civic Centre 
High Street 
Uxbridge, UB8 1UW 
 
licensing@hillingdon.gov.uk 
 
Tel - 01895 277433 
www.hillingdon.gov.uk/licensing 




